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Stand Taken by Emperor Wil-hel- m

Against Alcoholic Bev
erages in Army Makes

. With Subjects of Ruler.

' ' 'By Malcolm' Clarke. ? ''
: V - Pabirten': pre Leied wtrt.j '

Berlin, Oct 1 Th temperance folk '

and strict church members here are '

highly gratified at the stand against ,tipping In the army during the, maooeu- - ,

rere In Eastern Prussia. One of the
reasons for this attitude ,ie that hiin- - "

dreds of soldiers have been dropped from '

me army oecause or neart trouble super-- 'v
Induced by the .use Of liquor. Th em--pror v ordered that only
beverage be served to . him, as he haa '
found from experience that they enable
him batter to withsund th strain In
th saddle. He also called upon the "
troons to eut inwn tviii- - u

;
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Administer Austria's Affairs I
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in Progressive Manner. . --
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T By Frederick Werner. ' JM , sv '
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Br the lnterntlooi Serrlee.) 11 f ' Cm IBerlin, Oct." 2. Although Emperqr x " " , vt.il
Francis Joseph of Austria Is In ex- - . -- S S N

' - v -

eellent' health, the fact that he Is 80 , f t
, , - - , s . '

years of. age has caused the European - y. " "' u ' 1 ,

diplomats and his own subjects to turn , W - 4 If- - '

their eyes on his successor," the Arch- - ' s ' ,

duke Francis Ferdinand. Very little is ',,.. ' - ---" J J p
- V

known to the. public of this member of - . I w ' , ; . tAustrian royalty. He desires obscurity ', v ; ' f- -' iYi x '
,-

--

and whatever he' desires he generally w' - s If '

obtains. He Is very retiring, a student - ' j - t t
"

) 'A ,
a philosopher with a passion for gar- - V. 1 Kt'nlng. . j ; V . 't - , vDespite his quiet manner and avoid- -

A . .s f . h s'

ancs of publicity however, It Is be- - P. . 'h.si .m,h
--.' '' ? 5 t 4
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" " .... .um, UU1VIVV IIIliquor to the lowest nessibla nolnt 3

This exhortation is all the more In plaee 1

alnce statistics show that In- - conaew
uence of the rising consumption of al--

conoi in in armyi the number of aoi- -
fliers whom . it has' been" necessary to '
discharge for heart affections ha in- -
creased tenfold., For th foreign officers
wno were hie guests the, emperor or-- ,
dered a supply of , wtnes. These were
transported in the kitchen motor-trai- n. ,
which thla year la used for the first ;:.
time. 4 Two new ' transportable houses . .

were constructed for the accommoda-tlo- n

of the emperor in case, the opera y
tlons should render It necessary for him.' .

to pass the night away from headqusj, '
ntere.-fC..&-

omane' Terminate Badly.
The sad eeouel to the elODement of . .

a German of artillery and
a- - preuy milliner was toia here, lately .
when Alexander Joenltper was sen- - "!'

tenced to six months' Imprisonment for' ,'tf

responsibility In the death of 'May "'i'
Byass, daughter of a hotel'kaeper, of'1'--
Brixton, London. '

Josnltser mad " th acquaintance ot
Miss Byass when he was living In Lon- -
don. A love affair, ; ensued, .and the
man persuaded his sweetheart to elope.
They took an apartment In the - Des
eaaer-strass, this - city. Miss - Bvass
died there June 29, from heart-failur- e.

resulting from the administration Of
drugs. .Freauleln Flnaelberg, wh
slated the er in the aamlnlstra
tlon ot the , drugs, . waa sentenced to
three months' Imprisonment. .,. ; rt tl.

JosnlUer pleaded in palliation of hit .

conduct that he repeatedly Implored
the girl to marry him," and resorted to.
the drugs ; after she had repeatedly .

wrnunni io urns uicuuini. .1 iu i

prosecutor asked that the ex-lle- u tenant. ,. n

f?( ; !l lllUllllttiliinn iiuuo nuiiiLnui uniiti...
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Former Chief of Russian Police

and Court Favorite Now Ex-fis- ts

in Siberian Colony of
i

Exiles.

By Herbert. A., White.
(United PreM Leued Wire.) '

Berlin, Oct. 1.- - The tragic lot of M.
Lopuchln, formerly chief of police In
Russia, but now in lifelong exile in the
remote, aettlement of Danllovka, in Si-

beria, Is described by two German bust-n'e- ss

men who have recently been trav
eling in .those regions with A view to
discovering - fresh opportunities for
trado enterprise In Aalatlo Ruasta. V -

Lopuchln, who for many : years 'waa
on of tha most Influential men '.n the
Russian' empire, a favorite at court, the
chosen confidant of eabtiwt' ministers
the darling of St, Petersburg ocily,
was suddenly revealed ftvt
servant ot the esar, Vho-uimlsa- d him
from th. government service. mA

on ascertaining the extent
of his misdeeds, sentenced him to j--r

manent banishment m Siberia.
. Lopuchln, It will, be remembered, or-

ganised plots against the csar, In order
that be, the chief of police, might have
the glory of discovering them and sav-
ing his Imperial master's life, and many
other dangerous Irregularities were
proved against him.' Now he 1b paying
the full penalty of' his offenses.

Th two travelers found M. Lopuchln
living In Danllovka. a small village
ome 500 miles from the nearest rail

way station, which can only be reached
by a carriage Journey of IT days through
a desolate region. 1 Lopuchln, who for-
merly occupied a palatial official resi-
dence In the Russian capital, now Uvea
In a little log hut consisting of-fo- ur

rooms, badly lighted. Insufficiently ven-

tilated, and too loosely built ' to - afford
adequate protection against tha rigors
of the Siberian winter. He Is now a
broken down, feeble, unhappy man, a
mere wreck of his former self. He has
done his best to make on of his rooms
resemble In some degree a study, and
on the wall he haa hung In large print
ed letters: ."Thy will b done," to. hav
a cOnalstent exhortation to resignation
before his eyes. i- -'

--

Lopuchln thoroughly believes In 'tha
future of Siberia, and remarked to his
Gei man visitors that One' roubl invest"
ed there could produce a thousandfold
profits. Nearly all the Inhabitants of
Danllovka are political exiles, and Lo-

puchln enjoys a privileged position
among thenv by reason of th fact that
tha governor of the province, when mak-
ing his ogcaslonal rounds, shakes hands
with the fallen state dignitary. . .

Palestine for Jewish Peopl,'
' A reDort tlreoared by ' th executive
committee of tha International Zionist
league gives detalia of the movement
for promoting the settlement of - Jewish
colonists In Palestine as an installment
of th complete Zionist program of an
autonomous Jewish state in th Holy
Land.. During tha last 20 years S 5 dif
ferent Jewish settlements have been
established They cover approximately
40,000 acres or land, ana the settlers are
for the most part occupied in agricul
tural occupationa. - .

"
;

Th Jews at Jerusalem, who num
bered JO years ago barely 11,000, and
formed little more than on third of tha
population, now number 60,000 and form
two thirds or tne population, wniie tne
Jewish population of Palesttn has in
creased from 30.000 in 1890 to mora
than, 100,000 In 1910, I One of tha most
powerful agencleB which has worked for

colonization of Palestine by the
Jews Is the Jewish Colonisation com
pany, founded by the late Baron Hlrsch,
which has at lta .disposal tha annual
Interest of an Invested capital Of
000,000. . . . 1

Colonisation Scheme Organised.
The Alliance Israelite conducts and

finances numerous schools In Palesttn,
Th Zionists maintain in Palestine three
different banks with an aggregate cap
ital of approximately 11,000,000. which
ar extremely useful in advancing

to Jewish colonists starting life
a new country and under new con

ditions. The Zionists also operate with
fund called th national fund, amount-I- n

to approximately 1600,000, which
JUwfm ployed to acquire' land for tho
Jewish colonist and to build public In
stitutions for their benefit ' .

. The activity of the Zionists In Pales
tine Is likely to exercise an Important

By William Philip Slmms.
, . irnlted Prees Ia Wlr.
Paris. Oct. 1. One by on the kings

of the air are coming down out ot It
They are quitting the gam, The strain
on the nerves Is too severe. No human
being can stand It as a constant thing.
Here ia a psrtial list. - .

Paulhan Intends devoting his time
in the future to building, not flying,
aeroplanes.

Rougler Retired from the game ar7
ter a bad fall Into the sea at Nice.

Blertot Flies only to test new ma
chine ot his own Invention.. . . lf.b.. A H I .. ...1
flights at his own works and at his
aviation school.

Fournler 1' ell a number of times.
Narrowly escaped death the last time.
Has quit flying., ., -

i ,

SommerHas become a constructor.
Duray, Moore-Brabazon- ,: Cookburn,

Rawllnson Mortimer-Singe- r. Glbbs, Cap-Ul- n

Dickson, and a whole lot more
have quit the game for good or else
have announced their Intention of fly-
ing only at rare intervals, and then un-

der conditions to their liking. - v --

Strata '
Xa Too Great,

And now - comes the dare-dev- il of
them'all, Hubert Latham. He, too, .has
announced' his retirement : from the
game. After his participation In Amer-
ica, he will be seen at aviation meets
no more. He ays his nerves can't
atand the drag constant flights put
upon them. Yet Latham has been called

lMKbt'ntf'-rlT-
nast" He has 'been seen to go up lb
th face of a hurricane and wrestle
with n the wind : while thoee' on the
ground below cried out In terror lest
he fell. " .

" :".:.'-- - - : "

-- ftenn H. Curtis file but rarely eav'e

in

miliar, ilroes a little more rushing
around for the sake of effect, and to
maintain his reputation, and then goes
back, navlng acquired about as much
knowledge , as he would have done if
spme kind friend had sent him u few
postcards, ':'..

'.'He thinks there is no country In the
world like his own, but hssn't the sense
to take proper stxps for its defense. One
of these days he" win find himself at-
tacked by the yellow men on one- - Side
and the Germans on the: other. Then
England will hsve to step in and save
him. .; W)iy, if 1t hsd not been for the
officloua curiosity, of an" American 0
years ago Japan would hava. gone on
peacefully, sleeping u.ntil now, and then
America would never have had to worry
about the yellow peril.

':;;-Vl"::- . Sad is rot Tet.' - .

ikrmt,,c ' shoddy country. Every-thin- g

in it is shoddy. If they , wantgood articles, of any kind they have tocome to England- - for them. And even
their mechanics. In ths long run, don't
work as fast as the ordinary skilledEnglishman.
- "No, sir. America has been found out
No longer will Americans get wsy with
tnoir bluff. We stand for ntiore ofit Thev've helther brains, makers norart. And thaVremlhds me that If they
want a decent actor they hiiva to im-
port- him from England. i .

"We are tired of tliem. And wo knbwnow they aren't worth troubling about.The best thing they can do for that fu-Ju- re

U to He very low and 7say very,very little." .
These are the views of the average

Englishman. So even successful Hague
arbitrations don't accomplish every,
thing. .

FUND WAS

FRIEND IN NEED

FOR MONTENEGRO

Status of Kingdom Brought to
.Present. High, Standard by
Action of Bulgarian Mon- -

- By Emll Andrassy.

lVenns,T Oct l.Th7 real originator
of the Idea of raising Montenegro to
the status of a .kingdom . w. ; tfin
Ferdinand of Bulgaria.' who fn.ated by political reasons.. In Bulgariaup to the present cerUIn constitutionalchangea have not yet been approved by
the Sobranye. Psrt of the deputies are

gainst ths kingly dignity, while others
should Be won on a victorious battle-field. To remove these objections. King
Ferdinand, intends to show, that thesmallest Balkan rulef is entitled to as-sume kingly honors, and therefore he
w.iw an ms influence Into the Monte-negrl- a

matter. For these rtnsnna u
tht Bulgarian king invested his visitto Cettlnj with unusual pomp. ,

Much Jnterest has been aroused In
Austria by the announcement that afteryears of negotiations between the law- -

7w. 57mc Philip of Saxe-Cobu- rg

and his divorced" wife, Princess Louiseof Belgium, a financial settlement hasat last been reached. The princess has
"li ie.l debt ot 2.100.000 kronen,

($200,000). as being due to her formerhusband. The present agreement dis-penses with the monthly payments hith-
erto made to the princess by Princepulp,ig,bawHionIfOTthrr;
lowance by the payment iof a sum of
1,250,000 kronen, which will be deducted
from the amount due by the princess
to her former husband. The prince's
claims are secured upon the provisional
division of the estate left by the lateKing Leopold.

Michael Barl, the public executioner
at Buda-Pe- st has addressed a protest
to the7 Hungarian parliament against the
humane tendencies of the day, which re-
sult in his being' unemployed for thegreater part of .the year. He demands
either a regular salary or that there
snail no rewer reprieves.

The Emperor Francis Joaenh has hen
presented with a statue by the huntsmen
of the monarchy.

BEAUTY REMEDIES -

ARE FATAL TO GIRL

it the Internttlonel 8rvlpe.l
London, o.ct. l. A. grave warning to

girls, who act as their own beauty spe
cialists is contained in a case which
has Just corns before the , Bllkenhoad
coroner. The. subject of the inquest was
a young girl named Mary Cadwallader,
and It transpired that she had had an
inordinate appetite for raw' rice, A doc
tor pointed out that many girls ate raw
rice to Improve the', complexion, and
said the rice eaten- by the girl had
good deal to do with her death. ? The
jury returned a verdict-o- f death ftoxa
natural causes.

A London physician explains "that the
habit of eating raw rice, amongst work-
ing girls, and more particularly factory
hands, was more widespread than is
generally believed. They eat ; o.uanU
ties of it to make themselves "beau
tlfuL".. They want nice, whit comnlex
Ions, and the effect of eating raw rice
is undoubtedly to make them galei But
i nmiiea inem. paie oy upsetting tneir

stomachs and digestion generally,' and
giving mem anaemia. . Others svstemat- -

Ically drank pints of vinegar to obtain
tne same "beautJfu!"r results,- - while
am fawi sui'Kfilgriemongr'ea.tma

plrklf or --rsw -ctbbage with the -- same
ooject. starch eating was another form
of the morbid habit, which, the phy

icmn oecivrea, ia by no means of re
cent ofgin,-,- ' ,

that they secured 500 worth of booty,
they declared,, waa absurd. " They had
obtained, no booty whatever, and found
themselves only In th possession of a
receipt of aharea to bearer for .that at-

tempt '"
- ,.

Jwl gwladl Bevtved. .

I, A venerabl swindle, almost as old as
the "gold brick" fraud, is being revived
In connection wlfh the Imperial French

By Charle P. Stewart. .

(United Vnu LetMd Wlr.
"London, .Oct 1. Further trouble be-

tween' England and the United Statea
over the question of tuning rights In
Newfoundland, notwithstanding their
acceptance of the award of the Interna-

tional board of arbitration, la believed
by well informed Englishmen to be Im
evttable, , . '

A long as ' Newfoundland remain
sparsely settled the award will prove
satisfactory, but at the. present rate of
population Increase, Newfoundland will
soon have as many people as she wants,

, and then, it is, freely predicted, the prtv-lieg- e

granted' to American fishermen
are bound to arouse fresh friction.?

The immunity granted to the United
"

States fishermen from cuatoins super-

vision will be quite sufficient in itseir
to bring about chaos. Local differences
will again become acute, and it may be
that another long and expensive ml ga-

llon between America and England will
be entered upon. " '

' tt!
Curing the recent discussion on this

latest development of Anglo-Americ-

affairs, however, a solution of the New-

foundland question which might prove

fihuPbas suggested Itself. .There has
bes a great deal of indignation In Eng
land lately on account of the suspicion
which is current to the effect that the
United States, In contravention of treat-

ies made at different times. Intends for-

tifying the Panama canal. v

Sentlmsat Against Canal Fortification.
On every "side the cabinet Is being

urged never to allow this. "A breaking
of diplomatic faith" and a betrayal of
English ; interests." art the usual ex-

pressions heard in connection with the
expected fortifications. ; IB fsct, some
espoelally pugnacious agitators urge

that the British navy should be ata-tlon-

on the spot to prevent, anything
of the kind happening. f -

Cooler people, however, believe that in

the matter of the canal will b found the
opportunity for 4 deal, and at the same
time for a settlement of the Newfound-
land dispute. To them it seems reason-

able that Great Britain should, say to
the United States: "By the" treaty you
undoubtedly have ho power to fortify
th Panama canal on your own occount
Still we are ready to withdraw our op-

position If on the other hand you are
willing to give up all that you gained
under The Hague award." Many people
are beginning to think that .It might
very easily be possible for an arrange-
ment of this kind to be made.

Besentful Attitude Continues. ...
But the most Curious part of the dis-

cussions going on with reference to
Anglo-America- n relations" recently has
been the increasedfeeling of resent-
ment noticeable oh the part of every
Englishman - who has had anything to
say whatever in regard to America and
things American.

Apparently. the Englishman has
changed of late in his outlook toward
America. Of course, he ha never ex-

actly been a Jover of that country.. Any
American who has visited England has
discovered this fact. But tip till now,
or at least for many years, the Eng-
lishman has generally had some sort of
fear, especially In all matters relating
to business, of the American and his
methods. This feeling has changed ut
teriyi The Englishman now firmly and
sincerely believes that he oan meet the
American en ; any ground he chooses
and give him a start and a beating. .

It is too difficult to account for this
change. Some people attribute It to the

. Insurance scandals some years back;
Others to the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight;

r others to the opinion formed of Colonel
Roesevelf :durlng hie. stay In Europe.

.No man's personality could possibly be
more repugnant to the temperament
and nerrts of the average Englishman
than that of the and from
the gutter v urchin upward, most people
In England thought it tbeirduty to ex
press the loftiest contempt for the hust-
ling orator and his ways. Apparently,
this feeling has spread to their attitude
toward all things American. , ,

' One of the loudest expressions of
opinion In regard to this question has

. come from John Mills, a typical north
of England manufacturer,- - who has paid
many visits to.the .Rltei .States.!11!!
is wnat.ne eays:.. :,.,,...,.

' Bays America Zs Discovered.
"We h&ve found the American out. at

'" lat For years he has bluffed us sue- -
. , eeMfully. Now we have found him out,

be won't get the chance again.
"There never was sueh an absurdly

overrated country as the United Stater.
How people have believed it the Amerl

.: cans all these years,, .or how they have
contrived to believe In themselves, I
cannot understand. They mistake, a loud
voice and : an excessively rude manner
for ability and aimless rushlig about
for actual business.

"By the time an American has reached
the age of about 19 he haa generally
maftaged to cultivate a habit of shout- -

: ing insteadjpf sneaking, a manner suf-
ficiently aTfressntf! to satisfy himself.
He puts ' on' clothe which the peve
ments oe what . they would tall side
walks feel constrained to arise. nd
protest against, and then he thinks the
world lies at his feet

"After this time he loses the habit
of going about like a sane Individual.
If he has half an hour In which to catch
a train and JO mlnutes'jLwgllL would

' take '"lin to It comfortably, he starts to
, rush It's roadman and does it In 10

'

m.iiutes. Then he Spends the next 20
minutes rushing around just, for the

ke of appearances.. .

- "When he goes to see any en ea buai- -
ees, instead of sitting down quietly

an putting the proposition- he wishes
to make Intelligibly, he rushes in ltKe a
madman, delivers himself of a volume

words which he and no one else can
understand, and finally takes , about
thie xlmes as Ung to do his business
as he would have done if he had Just sat
down at the first and gone about.it in
a ousiness like way.

Mad Sash Continues.
" He rushes about aimlessly ' In this

fashion until " ha is about SO. Then.- having accomplished nothing, ha finds
nimeerr too worn cut ever to do any.
thing. And so henceforward be cult-
ivate the habit of aimless rushing, lust
la the hope that people will think he
h something to' do.-- , U ; i, ;.

,;Whn he goes abroad, especially to
EnsUnd, he fust buys the most extra- -'

oroinary cJotbea with "which his native
tovin n enunlv him. H nut nn the

brother, and then believes
I fully, qualified, to criticise the coun
try to wh.iih b'e be come on all'mattera
omhir uiwn hli nouoo enpecially

tjiujvn J;jrft.4.i.Kttr4y- - wf.

snouia oe lmprisonea tor a year, out. tne ,
court decreed' that there wr clreum- -
stances 'to Justify the. milder sentence. v (

When Miss Byass disappeared ahe
waa aupposed ) to have gone, to torn
friends at Aldershot

General Befnsee to Bulcld,
General Gagern, an eminent officer

of the German army, has Just been
In s painful acandaL.the details

of which have aroused indignation, i
It Is stated that som of his brother

officers went to htm and requested him
to commit sufcide, laying that self-fl- e,

atruction was th only way in which ha
could wipe out the stain on the charac-
ter of the German army. He advised
them "to try their own medicine before
recommending It to hlm It iaalgnl-flca- nt

, of the general trend of feeling
on such matter that the alleged ad-

vice given to the general .appears to be
generally ' approved by public opinion. J

Influence on the development of the
Holy Land, The Zionists are in danger
ot becoming Involved la the political
rivalries of European powers, because it
ao happen that the great majority of
th Jews who hav settled in Palestine
speak German, so that , by a natural
process, they, are to a certain extent
promoting German trade. ;

Germany, therefore, yiewa the colon-Isatio- n

of Palestine ry Jews speaking
German with great favor. : while Eng-
land and 'France, whose Interests suf-
fer thereby,.' regard It with suspicion.
In the event of the Zionists' desire to
obtain concessions and favor from the
Turkish government for the further-
ance of their movement In Palestine.
It Is quite possible that England and
France may obstruct their efforts as
a ..matter of etf-lnter- wT '

to test his own machines. ?Th Wrignt
brother fly none, at alt save in trying
out their biplanes. A. Armstrong prex-- e

announce his retirement from avia-
tion meet, and Emll . Dubonnet, the
Frenchman, says it la to much for him.

What la thla Btralii? Why this whole-sal- e

jglvlng up the air game?, .

I have asked the question of several
of the Internationally known1 airmen In
France and the composite answer would
be, boiled down;

"When we are flying deatli shadow"
la Just in front of us. We o?i always
hear the rustle of his. wings.', There ts
never an instant when-w- e can be sure
that he will not turn and claim u."

Just before Graham-White- ,: the noted
English cloud-bue- r, left ton America,
he gave the following definition of the
flying strain: ,

"It is th tension of fearing 'some-
thing will happen The engine may fall.'
Sk MSU VA A 1 0niAlllH. I mm.

Arcn DUKe Francis Ferdinand nt
Atastrla, heir apparent' to tha
throne, his morganatic wlfa, COtrn-tea-s

Chotk, and their child.

Uaved by many that when this man
comes to tha throne he will ; wield apowerful influence on the destines of
Europe. e i8 a Jesuit. Therefore, Itgoes to say that he is influenced by the
Vatican. The Vatican- - is controlled, as
far as . diplomacy goes, by the great
statesman, Cardinal Merry del Val. Its ciaimea by some well Informed writers that It is the ambition of Merry
del Val and Archduke Francis Ferdi-
nand to make Austria ths most power
ful nation in Europe. '

m
10 gain an idea of the character of

man the archduke is, I need Only refer
to the. Balkan troubles , nearly- - two
years ago when the whole of 'Europe
was brought to the edge of war and
held there shivering for a week. When
me war clouds had been dispelled It
was found that Austria had annexed
Bosnia and Herzegovina. At that tlma
it was not known as to Just who was
responsible for . this bold Stroke but
since then the affair has bee atftail

leading statesmen
ana it can ne said with almost mathe
matical' certainty that the auidin
spirit In th Bosnian affair was Arch-
duke Francis Ferdinand. If this is true,
and there seems to be no doubt of it,
men tne archduke is the ruling .spirit
of Emperor Wllhelm of Germany, for
although the emperor made great deal
of noise in the Bosnian business, he
was" merely the assistant and not the
master, conceding that this be true
then Archduke Francis Ferdinand Is
the virtual commander of 4.000.000
German soldiers, of the large German
neet, or the Austrian army, and of the
Austrian navy, which is buildlnr with
feverish raplaitv. -

K Long life to the sged emperor! But
wnn the peaceful old man departs
this world, one may look for some bold
strokes by Austria.

AMERICANS SUPPLY

- TOURIST INDUSTRY

(Br tb International News Service.)
Berlin. Oct, 1. That Americans are

by far the greatest asset to th GerroanJ
louriBi inoueiry - is me most strtKing

feature of th season that ha Juat ended,
tears ago the English were the great-es- tj

globe trotters, but now Americans
are easily first, and the rest nowhere.
From the official list of visitors kept
In every German reeort, It; is possible
to show that In some places the Ameri-
cans hav outnumbered the English by
ten to one. in Berlin the proportion
was four to One, "but at the Oberammer- -

whers - the Passion Plav was the
great attraction, there were' ten times
as many Americans as English,. " ,

At Austr18-1- 1 resorts the predominance
Of Americana was even more striking.'

Twelve Americans to every English
tourist wer counted at Carlsbad and

, 'MarlenDaa, s, vf'-v.-

Besides being more numerous, the
Americans spend more money than the
visitors from other countries. Where
an Englishman spends a shining the
AIirfflrarP"Winroimir rour times
as much. ' German hotel 'people have.
therefore,; learned to cater, peiaUy-- for
Americans, Inetead or striving, as In
former times, for the patronage of the
English "milord."- - s fi -

By Paul Vllllers.
(PnblUkere PrH Utwxl Wlre.l

Paris. Oct l.-T- h city . Is In a sens
undergoing a mild reign of terror be-
cause of the aspirations of Monsieur
Jack the Clipper, whose mania is rob-
bing pretty young women and girl of
their tresses. He is said to be an Eng-
lishman of wealth. Hennas been her
for months and hfr seems to be well
supplied with money. Hundreds of
women hav seen htm and many hav
suffered at his hands, but he has man-
aged to dodge the police most succes-
sful, r '

. The man has frequented the cafes of
Montmartre, and offered women he en-

countered large sums If they would sell
their hair. When, asked what he pro-
posed to do with it he replied that It
waa for a mattress. If a woman refused
to sell her halt he asked her to din
with him .and after having given her
narcotic in wine, cut off her hair whll
sh was unconscious. That is the story
told by a number of women and ther la
good reason for' crediting It ,

Xobble Bitirt Baoe th Iblng. ,

The commonplace sack race was su-

perceded by a "hobble skirt" race at tha
annual sports of the Paris' music hall
artistes, which took place in behalf, of
the muele hall pensions fund.'

Ther was wild hllsrlty at th at-
tempts of the young women to cover
th J00 yards of the course. " The win-
ner was Mile. Ymer. This race was fol-

lowed by a similar one run by the ar-
tistes, of the Moulin Rouge in the

"hobbled" skirts In which
they appear In a "revue" at that estab-
lishment The winner, Mile. Bylva, suc-

ceeded in covering the course In 1:0$ 4--6.

Husband Seeks Berenge.
A ' sensational tragedy was enacted

outsid th booking office of the North-
ern railway station before a large crowd
as th result of which a young man
was killed, a woman seriously wounded
and the alleged murderer Is In the hands
of. th police.- - All Ith parties wer
Italians living In. .Glasgow. 1 - ,i -

The murder was the sequel to th
iealousv of a confectioner named Fac- -
enda, who heard that his wife had been
seen In company with another Italian
named Vacca, also a confectioner. : The
infuriated husband came her for three
dayswh tramped -th- e-street ntll h
met the couple together af-t-he railway
station, when h shot tnem. -

Bold Burglars qaptitrm.
A gang of "noble" burglars Nmq.. have

mad - Bevetal f lArgft hauls have Just
fallen into the hands of the police. "

Their last outrage was a raid on tne
Chateau de la ; Rochetantln,-- ' In th
Marn-at-Lolr- e. .

' The chateau lSjOccu-pie- d

by the Comtess de la Morlnere de
la Rocnecantln, wno was rousea in in
morning by noises in the adjoining
room.- - The countess entered the room,
but before she could give th alarm on
of tha burglars placed his hand on her
mouth, and throwing her, gmgged antr
bound her. , She made a desperate effort
to shout for help, but the' burglar ef
fectually prevented her.

, Then the thieves explored, the chateau
at leisure. Ferreting out the place
where the countess kept. her securities,
they-mad-

e off with bearer share cer-

tificate worth 14800. ,

The subsequent arrest of three men
and a woman in a wood at Magonfy
reads vry much like a Robin , Hood
romanc.'';-:4-1,- ! ;iy'V'? V .v;;:''i f'""

Concerning the crime the robbers said
two ffth1jniirnberwiHi .rfl"1- - fvex
111617" fuces.' entered at night, whilst te
leader kept' watch outside. The coup
waa. however epoiltby the Comtessede
Rochecanttn, who awok.Tliy had
time to throw a blanket over her, and
to fasten her In thebed.sV The story

Jewels Bupposed to : have been taken.
from th Tullerles by the ESnpress eu
genie when she" fled from the city on
September 14, 1870. ' These Jewels,, of th
the value of I266.000, were supposed to
have been entrusted ,to a special envoy,
Manuel Perls. - -- ; r r '

i ,A French newspaper received not long
ago a photograph of an inventory of
Jewels with documents describing their
hiding - place, ' from " Madrid. These
document were submitted to Eugenle'e
secretary, Franeeschlnl Pletrt. "Nearly
40 years ago,", he said, "documents like
this begsn to reach m. Recently, such
attemots at fraud hav been few arid far
between, but I sUll. hear of . them Occa-f- n

tonally' In

GIRL STRIKERS SELL a

KISSES FOR FUNDS

(Publishers Prees tetied Wire.) - '

niiamw. Oct 1. Selllnt kisses at a
shiiling a.ilsa haa been discovered to be
a satisfactory way of Increasing th
war chet by a hundred girls employed
at Nellston bleach works. Renfrewshire,
who are atvjoresent on strike, for better
condition. ' v :'

The gtri hit upon th plan of tour
Ing Renfrewshire, during th. week-en- d

In small bands witn coueotion ooxes.
When a party of them reached Glasgow
an Old Highlander In charge of a weigh
ing machine at Broomlelaw thought ha
saw .an opportunity for Improving- - the
occasion. "Look here, my slassles," . he
said.: hailing them, Tou know how tha
Duchess of pardon raised.the famous
regiment Of 'Kiltie.' . - To every man
who took the ..milling sh gave a kiss
If one of you give me a kiss I'll drop
a shilling in your box."
. . Promptly on of th girls accepted
his challenge, and the exchange . was
duly: made. The cue - thus given, the
gam wa piayea Dy tnrm anerw.aras
with great success. . .

SAVES NEIGHBOR'S SON

WHILE HIS OWN DROWNS

' Berne, Oct 1. Two little boys of
5 and 4 fell Into the river while play
Ing on the banks of the Suae at Blenne.
Switzerland. A chimney sweep named
Holser. who saw the accident, plunged
into th water and succeeded In saving
one of, the children and brought him
safely to tha bank--. .'

He wished to save the other child and
entered the stream again, but could find
no trace of It ad after waiting some
time Holier returned, home, changed his
clothes and went to his work,

When Holser arrived at his house at
night he learned that he had risked his
life to save a stranger's boy .while the
second boy, his only soni was drowned
before his eyes, though in the water he
did not recognise hrs child. s

The father' Lgrief
(
was terrible to

wltness,.and he refused to see- the par-
ents of the child, whom he had saved.

I "Y$l yftnr rhlltl- -I h lflt mlna'J
was the message, he sent- - by his wife
to the thankful parents.'

At Calcutta India, carpenters, lack
smiths end masons are --now receiving
Ices .than S9-.- month , ' -

ej

ia uiaj Lgnat., a vvn ti win vviQ "

may snap. 1 Any of these things could
oring .sdoui a' reartui ran. But tn
iush of air and the fact that one 1m

merely high In the air has very lttt'e
to do with the ordeal." u J. , :

, Bo. here ia an authority who declares "s

that flying is an "ordeai" And but '
tor certain other algna. one might think M

the sport In a bad way. But a 'canvass ",

of the dosen aeroplane achool center-
ing about Paris brings out th follow-
ing: ' - .i ,

"Experience proves," raid RrtgerSom-- i il
him

"that flying will become easier ahd ienn '

Vf .a. strain; ho morertor example, than"
one experlencls in automobiiing: ' Aer-
oplanes are on th eve of enormous d
velopment ao far as nilablllty is con- -
cemed," . "

.....


